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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the effects of critical incj.dents on sport
perfomance. Ten subjects rrere chosen from the 1979 University of
Connecticut Indoor Fleld Hockey Tournameut in SEorrs, Connect,lcut.
Photographs were taken of Ehese athletes in sport situations of prlmary
signlflcance to them. Approx{mately 1 week later the coaches presented
the athletes w'ith the plcture and a descrlptive questionnaire, and they
were asked to respond to the questions in regard to the followlng: (a)
pre-game, (b) pre-incident, (c)incident interpretation, and (d) post-
incident feeliugs. The data were reviewed and analyzed according to
selected crlterla developed by Anzieu (1950), these being: general theme of
the account as told by the subject, pressure exerted by the goa1, che
obstacles or difficulties one comes up against, the effort manifested in
onet s performance, the importance given Eo the competitLon, the suggested
follow-up to the scene and subsequent events, reactlons, feelings, int,ernal
conditlons, effect of emotions, observatlons, and remarks. The intent was
for each individual athlete to reflect and focus on her personal performance,
check her awareness and perceptions of what actualLy happened, and look for
possible changes for future performance in slnllar situations. For the
most Part, it was found that these athletes rrere not very accurate in
evaluating their opponents. This seemed Eo be the case even when they
exhlblted prlor knowledge of opponents. It appeared that the athletes
exhibtting some and much concern lrere successful in their given situations,
whlle oost who r^rere very much concerned (i.e., anxious) were not
successful. A11 of the athletes demonstrated the ability to reca1l, but in
varying degrees. Many failed to capture the details; i.t seened that Ehe
athletes were not complete enough in their self-analysis, and the questions
were not sufficlent enough in probing the athletes to capture a greater
depth than they did. It also appeared that the scorlng continuum for the
pre-incident questlons meant dlfferent things to different athletes,
therefore, there may be soue inconsistencies in those responses. The
athletes also seemed to be poor self-evaluators either due to lack of
praetlce, thelr sport ablllty, Eheir assessment of the sltuatton, or the
questions with which they \rere presented. The athletes tended Eo overrate
their performance leve1 up to the lncident. Regardless of thelr performance
ln the lncident, they stated that their performance 1evel reualned constanE
afterwards. It appears that the athletes lack of understanding about what
happened prior to and durlng the event hlndered them from seeing what,
actually affected their performance. It was also found that most of the
athletes attributed the change ln their performance to the pressure and
intensity of the sltuaEion, which often made them become nore aIert, and
prepared for the foJ-lowlng plays.
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Chapter l
INTRODUCT■ON
i J.i. .r
After seelng many athletes fall repeatedly in some 6orr-on situations,
several questions seem pert,lnent. First, rilere Ehey aware of what, affected
their perfotmance? Secondly, how aware were they in reference to thelr
.(.'.-'
opponents, own teanrmates, etc.? Dld they realize the fui,-tenstty of the
sltuatlon at the tlme; and lf they did, was thelr performance affected by
5,1 L" 'i rthat fact? flso the question aiises: How deeply do they understand what
thev did? 
...,a, :: ,
Flanagan (L954) developed a technique that helps to decipher peoplers
, 
.,.. .tpersonal perbeptions ln a given sttuati.on. The Crltical Incldent Technique
Jt
has a unique quality ln that the subjects themselves select events or
L't' 
': 'l 
" 
t''i
inci.dents of particular signlflcance to them. Thls technique describes an
I ,, (ihcident as any obsenable human actlvity Ehat is sufficiently complete in
!,itself to pe:tuit inferenees and predictions !o'te rnade about the person
i'performlng the act. To be critical an incident Eust occur in a situation
where the purpose or intent of tn" act seens falrly clear to the observer
.r (.rli.t.,
and where i.ts consequences are suflicieutly definite to leave Iittle doubt
concernlng its effects (Flanagan, 1954).
Thls technlque lnvolves the researcher asking a highly structured
questl.on for the 'su-bJeet to recaLl an actual lncldent of a specific type,
and to descrlbe Ehat incldent in d.etail. One rney also be asked to identify
circumstances leadlng up to Ehe irr"ia"oa, and what happened after ghe
■ncュdent.1      4  '‐           .
Phヒ16五Ll:1。gy′a13o las a p.acen this discussiOn of sPOrt.  Kleinman???
?
2(1968) states that in investlgatlng phengn€na such as art or sport, he would
l::. , '/prefer pheiiohenological descrlption to loglcal description. lle bell-eves
that logical descriptlons are limited and that theorlzing about the
concepts associated with gaEes and sport i.s a base, but that
-r)"".,' 
^phe-ndmenological descriptions can t"+'one beyond that poi.nt. He suggests
tn^t 
"ybZ.^ent ln game, sport, or art, whether it be as partlcipant or
spectator (and a descriptlon of this kind of engagement), 
".,"U,f.r us to,/
come t,o know what gErme, s-porjr or art ls, on a level that adds another
./ \-'dlmenslon to our }n&ing (Kleinman, 1958). Logical descriptions would tell
us to look and see hors sport is experienced and t,o describe lt accordingly.
-t'-)rt \The pherlonenologist atteupts to catch meanlng from descriptions of ongoing
experiences (Kleinnan, 1968)
,.-]
Many res-earehers are stumped as how best to aaaLyze play and sport
behavior. One thing the phenouenologist does ls to Ery to take play as the
iadividual player takes it--ln its primary and personal signiflcance. TtraE
is to say if we find play ls based on the_mani.pulation of certain Lmages,
on a certain inagination of reallty, then our maj.n concern will be to
t\'.'r,'":;iJgrasp the value and siEpEfiiance of these irnages and tbeir lmaglnation
(Kleinnan, 1968).
Perhaps one way to deciphdr athletest personal perceptions of thelr
sport experlences would be through the use of photographs. Bouet (1969)
deri,Lsed the projective sport test, designed specifically to study sport/'
partlciPants. The test 
"oa"t"t"d of a total of 16 photographs which he
shoned to his subjects one by one. These photographs represented scenes
:_, . ,from all dif ferent areas of sport. He asked the suli-ects to describe what
they thought was golng on in the picture, what the athlete was feeling,
thinking, and wanting? They were to respond and tell the story as freely
3and as spontaneously as posslble. Hls nethods brought out indlvidual
characteristics and attltudes toward particular siEuations.
In order to improve performance, athletes must stop and analyze their
own behaviors. Too often coaches tell athleEes what, they are doing wrong,
but the athletes do not relate or see themselves in that situation.
Therefore, the Critical Incident Techni.que appears to be "a,cool which
,,)
could potgreday be of great dss'istance to athletes and coaches aLtIrce.
The ain of thls study lras to lnvestigate what makes an athlete "rise
to the occasion" or "play over onets head" versus those who "choke" or
"fa1l apart" when confronted with a critlcal incident. IE would appear
' i' { } 1 '' ; 'that_tlrls analysls could be of great help to athletes in general. Not only
would the athlete make a self-analysls of the situation, buE would also
alr .t. A' I i
gaLn informatlon that n4y".6e helplut"ln analyzing slmilar siEuations ln
the future.
Scope of Problem
Thls study was inltiated ln ao attempt to view the reactlons of 10
women field hockey players when confronted r,.ith a critical incident.
SubJects were selected from the 1979 Unlversity of Connecticut Indoor Field
Ilockey Tournament lu SEorrs, Connecti.cut. They consisted of college age
players, who ranged from L8-24 years of age. Photographs were taken of
the subjects in selected 'rcrltlcal i.ncident,s." The photographs were shor^m
to the subjects and they were asked to recal1 thelr feelings and reactions
in those situations. Ttre data gathering technlque used was a sport incident
questionnaire. Dat,a were analyzed by selected categories defined by
Anzleu (1960).
4Statement of Problem
This study iuvestigated athletesr self-evaluation data in reference to
sport perfornance in hopes of havlng their self-analysis make changes in
similar future performaoces.
Assumptions of Studv
The following assumptlons were established ln relation to thls study:
1. The athletes will be able to recall thelr feellngs of the gLven
situaEions when confronted with the appropriate photograph and
questlonnaire.
2. ftre incldents chosen as "critical" were indeed crltlcal in the
athletest eyes.
3. Ttre athletes w-111 be honest in evaluating both their feellngs
and performance.
DefiniEion of Terms
1. An incldent ls described as any observable human activity that is
sufflciently complete in ltself to pemit lnferences and predlctions to be
made about the person perfo:ming the act.
2. Critlcal incidents are those hlghly speclfic behavj.oral
si.tuations--be they stressful, fear of outcome, or ego threatenlng--that
cause an extent of arurlety Eo the athlete.
Deli.nltations of Studv
For the intent of this study, the follorring delfuoltations were nade:
1. 0n1y fenale field hockey players from the 1979 UnlversiEy of
Connecticut Indoor Fleld Hockey Tournament were chosen.
2. The responses were the result of only one observation and may
not, therefore, be characterlstlc of that athleters typical performance.
Lttmitation of Study
For the intent of this study, the following linitation was made:
1.   The resu■ts w■1  hold true only for those spec■fic ath■etes
and may very wel■ change after self―ana■ysis.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF REI,ATED LITEMTURE
For the purpose of this investigatlon, the review of Ii-terature
has its concentratlon in the follow-ing areas: (a) observation, (b)
phenomenology, (c) the Critical Incident Technique, and (d) the Crltical
Incldent Technique related to sport.
The search for the most effectlve means of observlng and evaluatlng
sport perf ormance has grorr?n to be of signif icant importance to researchers,
coaches, and athLetes alike. Therefore, the revlew of these previously
mentioned areas seems to be of particular lnterest in the area of sport
perfo:mance. Ihe problen seens to be finding a set of procedures for
anaLyzlng and synthesizing obserrratj.ons that will more carefuJ-ly control
the condltlons at hand.
Observation
Observatlon is one of the oldest techniques used to describe human
behavior. tlhlle modern technology has replaced unny other aspects of life,
it has not replaced the observer. An obsenrer is necessary to pay attention
to certatn varlables when no physical measuring instruments are available
(Ileyns & Lippitt, 1954). Ttre varlety of sltuations in whlch the observer
is used has increased considerably, and now ranges from carefully
controlled laboratory experlmeuts to diverse field situatlons.
The tlro basic obsenrer systems are: (a) category sets, and (b) ratlng
scales. For category sets one decides the zero point, and then conditions
must be met for an act to be classified tn a set category. For rating
scales there ls a clear deflnition of the dlnension of observation, and a
7specification of the propertles whlch a behavior must have in order to be
appropriately assigned a nr.rmber on the scale.
The more recent systems differ from earli.er ones in that they more
frequently require the observer Eo make inferences concernlng motives and
feelings from the behavior (Heyns & Lippitt, 1954). In reviewing some
observational techniques, i.E appears that their maln drawback was that they
falled Eo rqake inferences or concluslons from what was observed. Instead,
lt was left more or less to the reader. Therefore, it would seem that Ileyns
and Lippitt (1954) recogaize the more recent systems as being more
appropriate because they do nake these lnferences. After all, it would
seem plausible that the person actually observlng could uore readlly and
accurately make inferences concerning the given behavior.
Heyns and Lippltt (1954) also state that average ciEizens make precise
observattons in their day-to-day i.nteractlons. These observat,ions most
frequently occur ln areas which are of critical importance to them
Therefore, lt would appear to be beneficlal for the athletes lnvolved to be
aware of thelr own partlcular streugths and weaknesses.
At the rlsk of oversimplification, \re may suggest that there are
basically only two ways in which we investlgate human behavior.
We watch the huoan organism or we ask him questlons. There are
a variety of ways in which we ask guestions, some of them quite
dlrect, as ln self-rating scales, and some of them very indirect,
as in a projective test. Sometimes the individual scores hlmself
as with an attitude scale; or his performance ls scored by someone
else as with a projectlve protocol. (Heyns & Lippitt, p. 372)
Heyns and Lippltt (1954) made thelr point weI1, but I feel that nelther
one nor the other is sufficlent in ltself. It appears that rsatching the
8organisn and asking the lndividual questions would be more beneficial. If
one could also make inferences regarding the orgauism it would help to
decipher more of Ehe uncertainty now present in obser-rational systeus.
While there are apparently some problems using Ehe human observer as
a tool, the objective ls the same as that of any other tool--that is,
obtaining accurate and rellable lnformatlon. One problem is that the
obserrer ls often called upon to uake inferences concerning the subject, and
what may appear to be trtre superficially actually rnay not be true. A1so,
other varlables nay influence Ehe observerrs poi.nt of view which may have
nothlng Eo do w-lth the actual task at hand, and therefore bias the end
results. Lastly, there is the element of human error, be they distractlons,
mi.scalculations, errors in recordlng, or the 1ike.
In order to conduct a fleld investigation in the sport envtronment an
observer seeus to be necessary. While other systems have replaced the
observer in uany other flelds, I feel that thls is not possible in sport.
Too rnany aspects of the subject must be observed through onets facial
expressions, exhibltlon of emotions, and reactions to the officialrs call-s.
Phenomenologv
Phenomenology is a tetm used malnly to deslgnate a movement in the
soclal and human sciences, which has as its prinary objecElve the direct
investigatLon and descrlption of phenomena as consciously experienced (Van
Manen, 1958). Ttre most basic idea of thls nethod i_s, according ro
Splegelberg (l-965), that the phenouenologlst seeks to becoue as free as
posslble from unexamined preconceptlons and presupposi.Eions and from causal
explanations, statistical data, and factual detail about the phenomena
investigated. It ls a characteristic feature of phenomeaological nethod
that in the process of inquiry aud theory-buildlng, assumptions regardlng
9the concept of man, the nature of learnlng, and vlews of knowledge are
constantly pushed up front, where they can be reflectively explicated
(Van Manerrr p. 3).
In reviewing some literature on phenouenology, it appears to have
parttcular relevancy to sport and self-perceptions. Although the
situaEional context of sport cannot, be generalized, that, whtch is
experlenced, that whlch ls real, is experienced only beeause of the
perceptlons of the individual. If it were not a consequence of individual
existence, sport could be thought of as a universal attribute (Slusher,
L967) .
Slusher (1967) also states that each situatlon lrithin a contest is
relative, and as such is not conpletely known. Many of the reactlons
called for are Judguental, and the past often affords a basis for these
Judgments. He also supports Ehe hypothesis that one can locate "realness"
through what ls experienced in sport (Slusher, 1967).
llhen statlng that rnany of the reactions calIed for are judgnental,
and dependent upon the past, Slusher ls evaluatlng Ehe arrareness of the
athlete. He believes that in the sport sltuation all ls potentialLzed,
and therefore the awareness of the athlete needs to be stressed. Ile states
that partLcipatlon ln sport is not a guarantee of actualization of being,
and that the rruoldlng" process needs to be accompllshed by the particlpant
(Slusher, L967).
Slusher is hinting here that researchers, coaches, and other observers
can give athletes a basis for evaluation, but the athletes Ehemselves must
reaIly anaLyze and become aware of their own strengths and weaknesses.
slusherrs vlew which seems to relate the most to the reflective of
self-report ldea i.s as follows:
10
It seems that one of the greatest problems Ehat confronts Ehe
world of sport revolves around the self-arlareness of the
participant. In a word, as a conscious reactor Eo media,
the performer by definition tends to lose being. Since he
ls primarlly tied to results of acti.on, the praguatic nature
of the sport world refut,es lmediate awareness. The best one
can hope for is a type of reflectlon, which at best is delayed
and involves all too much Ehought. (p. 60)
Although Slusherrs poi.nt here was well made, I think if one is
lnterested ln helping athleEes lncrease their self-awareness, reflectlon
is somethlng which athletes can use in all situations and something which
they uay experiment lrlth on their own, during any Eype of actlvlty.
The rnajor impetus to research in the area of social behavior
phenomenology was the theoretical analysis of Frltz Helder. Ileider (1958)
began with three fundamental assumptlons. The first is that adequate
understanding of peoplets social behavior rests on a description of how
Ehey perceive and report their social world. Second, he assumed that
people desire to predict and control their environments. People want to
be able to anticipate the effects their behavlor will have on the
environment and on themselves. They also would l-lke to be able to
structure their worlds so as to produce favorable outcomes, and their
success rests, of course, on their ability to predict. Thlrd, Heider
believed that there are baslc similarities between object and person
perception, and Ehat the process of predieting the physlcal envlronment does
not dlffer in kiad from the process of predicting the behavior of others
(Hastorf, Schneider, & Polefka, 1970).
I agree with Ileider oo hls three basic assumptions, and think they
11
can be applied to sport as rrell. The combinat,ion of percelving and
reportlng is what interests me the most. Reflection and self-report
technlques appear to me to be useful and thought provoking for answering
some questions ralsed Ln the context of sport.
Too often athletes know when or in what sltuation they roake or made
thelr errors, buE they do not spend an adequate amount of time reviewing
the situatton as it occurred, and evaluati.ng how they eould lmprove
future perfotmaace ln slnilar situations. Ihe other side of the coln is
that the athlete speuds so utrch tine going over the mistake in his or her
head, that there ls no room for lmprovement, and the faulty sklll becomes
the predouinant behavior.
Phenomenologyts objectlve is to have the observer look at the
experlence and take lt for what it is. While others look at how the word
(sport) is used, the phenomenologist tells us to look and see how sport is
experlenced, and to describe it in that fashlon (Klein-an, 1968).
Crltical Incldent Technique
It appears that the Crltical Incident Technique could be helpful ln 
I
analyzlng and naking adjustnents for an i.mproved future performance. 
r
Unless an athl-ete really has a poor perfontrance, all too often one is
satisfled wlth his or her showlng. The other alternative is that the
athletes extemally attrlbute Eheir poor perfortrance, stating that lt was
a "bad dayr" and Ehat they will "get tem next ti.ne!" I feel that if
athletes had some kind of positlve type of analysis that they couLd depend
upon, they night stop looklng for excuses, and rather look toward
inprovlng upon their mlstakes. If athletes can find even mininal success
using sone Eype of reflection, then eventually they will come to
autoilrtlcally use some type of self-evaluation after any or all sport
L2
Performaoces.
The Critical Incident Technlque consists of a set of procedures for
collecting dj.rect observatlons of human behavior in such a way as to
facllitate Ehei.r potenEial usefulness in solving practical problems and
deveJ-oplng broad psychological principles. The Critical Incldent Technique
outlines procedures for collectlng observed incidents havlng speclal
signiflcance and meeting systenatlcally defined crlterla (Flanagan, 1954).
By an lncident is meant any observable human activlty that is
sufficiently conplete in itself to perrlt inferences and predictions to
be nade about the person performlng the act. To be critical, an lncident
must occur Ln a situation where the purpose or lntent of the act seems
fairly clear to the observer, and where lts consequences are sufflciently
deflnite to leave llttle doubt concerning its effects (FJ.anagan, 1954).
The Critlcal Incident Technlque, as such, can best be regarded as an
outgrow'th of studies ln the Avialion Psychology Program of the Unlted
States Army Alr Forces ln World War II. The Avlation Psychology Program
was establlshed 1n 1941 to develop procedures for the selection and
classification of alrcrews (Flanagan, 1954). One of the flrst studies the
A:my conducted was the analysi.s of speciflc reasons why 1,000 pilot
candidates falled to learn to fly. In this procedure both Ehe check pilots
and the pllot lnstructors reported thelr reasons for eliminating each pi1ot.
The second study the Alr Force used lnvolved reasons for the failures
of bonblng nissions as reported la the Group Mi.ssion Reports. In light of
the earller study, they found a greater need to determine precise facts in
the case. Even with the official reports, however, they sti1l did not
obtain a complete record of all the lmportant events. Despite this problem,
the information given was valuable, and contrl-buted to important changes
13
in Alr Force selectlon and training procedures.
Fitts (L947) conducted a study in the Aviation Psychology program,
whlch investigat,ed disorientation whi.le flying. Disorienta;ion was
sElPulatively defined as any experience that created uncertainty as to
one's spatial posltion ln relation to the vertical. Pilots reEurnj.ng from
combat were asked, "to think of some occasion during combat flytng in which
you Personally e:rperienced feelings of acute dlsorientatlon or stroog
vertlgo." They were also asked what they "saw, heard, or felt that brought
on the experlence.tt Ttri.s study contributed to recorrmendatj-ons for changes
in the cockplt and panel deslgn, as weLl as Eraining to try to overcome
and prevent vertigo while flying.
Mll1er'and Flanagan (L950) flrst used the Critlcal Incident Technique
(as such) in an lndustrial settiag. They undertook a study to determlne
the crltlcal Job requirenenEs of hourly wage employees of the General
Motors corporatlon. Foremen collected 2r5oo critlcar Lncidents in
intervlews with other foremen ln the plants. From these incidents a form
was devlsed, the record for hourly wage employees, for collecting incidents
on a daily basis as a conti.nuous record of job perforuance.
Another analysls was done using the data collected from the General
Motors corporation. This analysis compared the number of critlcal
incidents of various types obtained from interviews with those recorded
dally by foremen on the perfotmance record. The general patterns received
seemed to be quite slnilar' suggesting that critical incidents obtained
from intenrietss can be relied on to provide a relatlvely accurate account
of job performaoee. This ls true as long as suitable precauttons are
taken Eo prevent systematic blas. Data from'this study were used to
develop selection tests covering both aptltude and attitude factors.
L4
With FLanaganrs work deallng wlth crltlcal requlrenents cane a blg
step for self-analysls. IIls procedure was very effectlve in obtalning
i.nforroation from individuals concerni-ng thelr own errors, from subordlnaEes
concernlng errors of thetr superiors, from supervisors with respect to
their subordinates, and also from partictpants w'ith respect to co-
participants (Flanagan, L947) .
fhe Amerlcan Instltute for Research was establlshed in 1947 by several
psychologists associated with the USMI'Aviatlon Psychology Program. It
was in connecElon with the flrst two studles undertaken by the Instltute
tn the sprlng of, L947 that the Crltical Incident Technique was formally
developed and given lts present nrme. The following studles branched out
of the Psychology Program.
Preston (1948) dealt with the deternlnati.on of the crlEical
requi.rements for the work of an officer ln the United States Air Force.
Slx hundred and forty officers were interviewed and 3,029 critical
lncidents were obtained. From this, a set of 58 critlcal requirements
were derived.
Gordon (1949) investigated the crltlcal requirements of co'nmerclal
alrplane pl.lots. Frorn thls study, 733 critical pilot behaviors were
classlfled lnto critlcal requirements. These requirements rrere then used
to measure aptitudes and personality eharacEeristics found to be crltical
io the success of pilots.
Flanagan (1949) conducted the thlrd study for the Amerlcan Institute
for Research using the Crltical Incident Technique. This study involved
500 sclentists who were chosen frour 20 research laboratories. The
sclentists reported on more than 2r800 critical incldents. Thls study
provlded the basis for the development of selection tests, proficiency
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measures, and procedures for evaluatlng both job performance and the
research report (Flanagan, 1954).
AIso under the American Institute for Research, Nagay (1949)
conducEed a study that provided valuable experience using the Critical
Incldent Technique. Nagayrs study was done for the Civil- Aeronautics
Admlnistratlon, and was concerned with the air route Eraffic controllerrs
job. Ttre lncldents obtained in thls study were used to develop procedures
for evaluatlng the proflciency of ai.r route trafflc controllers and for
developing a battery of select,ion tests for this type of personnel.
Domas (1950) used crltlcal lncidents to investlgate and evaluate
teacher compeEence. Teachers, prlnclpals, and supervisors collecEed
approxJmately 1,000 critical lncidents. Thls study contributed much to
the research of relatlng salary to teacher competence.
OrDonnell (1953) rras one of the ftrst Eo Ery to actually predict
anything using the Critical Incldent Technlque. He designed a test to
predict success in dentlstry. IIe generally wanted to investlgaEe three
areas, these belng: (a) demonstrating technical efflciency, (b) handllng
patlent relatlonshlps, and (c) accepting professlonal responsibility. A
follotr-up study was conducted, and concluded Ehat there was moderate
valldlty for these areas.
Flanagan (1954) discussed the roLe of the Crltical Incident Technique
in relation Eo no&ivation and leadership. He stated that:
The study of attltudes has been somewhat linlted and diffieult
to lnterPret because of Ehe almost excluslve reliance on verbal
statemeots of oplntons and preferences. The Critical Incideat
Technlque has been applled in a few instances to gather faetual
data regardlng speclfic actlons involving decisions and choices.
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These studles suggest that crltical incidents of this type may be a
very valuable supplementary tool for the study of attitudes. (p. 353)
This is the area that has been left uncovered for researchers to
continue. I feel Ehat it would be very advantageous if one could find
ways to apply the Crltical Incldent Technique to sport in such a way that
lt could be sport speclfic.
Critlcal Inci.dent Technique ln RelaEion to Sport
Bouet (1969) devtsed a projective sport test designed specifically to
study sport particl.pants. Hls test conslsted of a total of 15 photographs
that represented scenes fron different areas of sporting llfe. The
athlete provides a descrlption for each one of the photographs. The
instructions were as follows:
I shall be showlng you a series of pictures of sport, one by one,
and I want you to teLl the story of each, lnterpretlng the action
in the scene before your eyes, together with the events that
lmedlately precede and folIow it. $lhat, in your oplnlon, are Ehe
people represented in the pictures feeling, thinklng, or wantlng?
Please express freely and spontaneously whatever cones Eo your mind.
(p. 747)
Various accounts were given by all the subjects in relation to the
same plcture. Thls showed thelr lndividual characteristics and attitudes
towards these types of sltuations. Because thls ls very much stllL ln the
experi.mental stage, and lnvolves psychologlcal and critlcal intuition,
results lrere not generalized in any way. Bouet instead looked at the
tndlvlduals, aod how they perceived the events. rt proved helpful in
provlding inforration on the following points:
1. the degree of involvement of the personality in sport actlvity
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2. Ehe importance attributed to competltlon
3. the strength of the desire to w'in or to be champion
4. reactlon to success and failure
5. aggressi.veness and combativeness
6. the need for self-affirmation
7. the need for compensatlon
8. feellng toward opponents and partner
9. behavior in relation Eo the rules
10. the personal conception of sport
11. the degree of emotlonal maturlty
L2. personal conflicts
As a result of this and other studles yet to be done, it was Bouetrs
hope that procedures rrill eventually be establlshed which w111 approach a
norn. I feel that Bouet had the rlght idea when he used photographs to
inltiate people's perceptlons. If athletes could see themselves in those
type situations, I think lt would be easier for them to recall their
feellngs of that time.
Suunnary
Although there are some apparent problems with using observatlonal
techniques, it seems to be an integral component ln evaluating sport
performance. The combinatlon of three factors seem optimal, those being:
(a) watchlng the huuan organism, (b) asklng one questions, and (c) maklng
inferences regarding oners behavLor.
The Crltlcal Incldent Technlque grew out of observatlonal types of
experiences. Flanagan developed this technique in 1954, but the groundwork
was conducted by the USAAI in the Aviation Psychology Program fron World
War II.
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To date, Eost of the research done using the Crltlcal Incident
Technlque has been used to lmprove evaluaEive and judguental measures, and
has proven to be very valuable in Ehis manner. Unfortunately, not much
has been done w-ith this technique ln relatlon to sport as such, t,herefore,
there is vlrtually nothlng to conpare it to.
Phenomenology seems to have significant bearing on the evaluation of
sport performance. Wtrile other methods reguire concrete facts and
statistical data, phenomenology stands behind the process of inquiry and
theory-bullding, assurnptions, and reflection.
Slusher (1967) has stated that many of the reactions caIled for are
judgrnental, therefore, reflection is needed and the past often affords a
basls for these judgments. Phenomenol.ogists also seem to be concerned
wlth the arrareness of the athlete, which is very lmportant.
Chapter 3
METTIODS AIID PROCMURES
This chapter descrlbes the way this study was conducted. More
specificalJ-y, thls chapter deals with (a) selection of subJects, (b)
testlng instrunent, (c) uethod of data collectlon, (d) treatment of data,
and (e) sutrrary.
Selectlon of Subjects
The subjects used in this study (N=20) \rere rronen field hockey players
from the 1979 University of Connecticut Indoor Field Hockey Tournament.
A11 subJects ranged from L8-24 years of age. The subjects !ilere chosen
accordlng to "crltical incldents" which were photographed, and which
lnvolved them specifically. A11 subJects signed an lnformed consenE form,
aod were receptive to belng a part of this study. Ihey were also aware
that they could withdraw from the study at anytlme.
Testi.ng Itrstrumept
A descriptive questlouraire was used in thls study to analryze the
athletesr field hockey performance (Appendix A). The questionoaire
basleally dealt with four areas, these being: (a) pre-game, (b) pre-
lncldent, (c) lncldent lnterpretatlon, and (d) post-lncideot feelings.
The types of questions asked were addressed to such aspects as anxiety
level, exPectations of wlnning or loslng, performance level, outcomes, and
possible change of perfo:mance after self-analysls.
Method of Data Collectlon
PhotograPhs were taken of 15 crltical incidents which occurred at the
1979 University of Conoectlcut Indoor Fteld llockey Tournament. The next
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week coaches of the athletes lnvolved in the critical incidents were mailed
the photographs and were asked to present the deserlptive questionnalres
to the athletes and have them respond as accurately as possible. Some
examples of sltuatlons whlch constltuted a critlcal incident were the
followlng: (a) tle game with a few minutes remalni.ng and there is a shot
on goa1, (b) penalty strokes, (c) one-on-one situations involving the
goalie, and (d) contlnuous penalty corners within the last 5 mlnutes of
p1ay. I,ltren finlshed wlth the questlonnaire, the athletes returned the
photograph and questionnaire by naiI.
Treatment of Data
The data were reviewed and analyzed according to the following
categories (Anzieu, 1960):
1. the general theme of the accouot as told by the subjeet
(lncident lnterpretatlon),
2. the obstacles or difflculties one comes up against, pressure
exerted by the goa1, aud the effort manlfested in onets performance,
3. the i-nportance given to Ehe competlEion in relatlon to opponents,
thelr chance of w'inning, etc.,
4. Ehe suggested follow-up to the scene and subsequent events,
5. reactlons, feelings, lnternal conditlons, and effect on
emotions, and
6. observatlons and remerks.
SUrrmafV
Ttre effects of crltical lncldents on sport perfor.mance \rere studled.
The subjects lrere \roneu field hockey players from the 1979 Unlversity of
Connectlcut Indoor Field llockey Tournament. Photographs were taken of
the subjects, and they rrere presented a descriptive questionnaire along
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lvith the photograph, and asked to describe the incident in reference to:
(a) pre-game, (b) pre-incldent, (c) incident, interpretation, and (d)
post-incldent feelings. The data were reviewed and anaLyzed aceordlng
to some selected crlteria developed by Anzieu (1960).
Chapter 4
AI{AIYSIS OF DATA
Ten of the 20 descrlptlve quest,ionnaires were reEurned, resulting in
a 5O7. return rate. Itre data were reviewed and analyzed accordi-ng to the
folLowing categories (Anzleu, 1960) :
1. the general thene of the account as told by the subject
(incldent interpretatlon),
2. the obstacles or difficulties one comes up against, pressure
exerted by the goal., and the effort rnanlfested in onets performanc€r
3. the importance glven to the conpetltlon Ln relatlon to opponents,
thelr chance of winning, etc.,
4. the suggested follow-up to the scene and subsequent events,
5. reactLons, feeli-ngs, lnternal conditlons, and effect on
emotions, and
6. obse:rrations and remarks.
Subject 1: (Figure 1)
This incldent occurred rc-lthin the last 3 minutes of the game. The
opposing tean centered a pass across the mouth of the goal and a shot was
takeo from about three yards ln front of the goal which the goalle saved
by a dlve to her right. At Ehe Elne, she recalls belng afraid of being
scored uPon' and also a littLe mad that one of her defense players was not
narking her opponent as tlghtly as she should have been.
Thls athlete exhibited much confidence ln regard to pre.-game fee1lngs.
She was not concerned about losing the game at all, and thought the chances
of her teau wlnniog was 802. The athlete rf,as looklng for:nard to playing
22
Figure 1. Critical incident for Subject 1.
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the game very much, and had no prior knowledge of oPPonents. Therefore,
it appeared that she had a 1ot of confidence in her teamt s abllity. She
showed consLderable concern about her personal performance, which may be
increased due to Ehe fact thaE she is the goalie.
Although she felt that her performance up t,o that point in the game
was above average, she personally attrlbuted her performance to Iuck. An
lncrease in her perforuance, especially in the area of alertness, \ras
exhibited as a result of this incident. If a sinilar sltuation were to
arise agalo, the athlete pictured above feels that she would stil1 try to
cut off the pass, but would not totally comit herself by diving to the
f1oor.
She also feel-s that this ttnear scorerr scared her defense, and instead
of it enhancing their perfo:mance, she feels that they played more
tentatively when they had the next play in the clrcle.
Subject 2: (Flgure 2)
This lncident occurred when the inner took a shot off a penalty
corner. The game was in the last 2 mlnutes of play wlth the defending
team wlnning 2-1. The scoring drive was lnitiated the previous pLay when
the goalie made a difficult save on a break away. 0n this particular
corner, the rlght inner received the ball out wide and centered it across
goa1. The center forward (player closest to Ehe goali-e), tried to pull the
ball left, then scoop the ball past the goalie on the rlght. The goalie
cut off the angle of the shot very well and the result was a good save.
In regards to pre-gane feellngs this athlete appeared to be very ea1m.
She estinated her teamrs chance of wi.nning to be 502, but that her personal
fear of losing this game 'rras none. This may be attributed to the lack of
knowledge of her opponents. I found that to be of i.nterest because they
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Figure 2. Crirical incident for Subject 2.
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were playlng a good team. She had some concern pertaining to her personal
performance, but I thlnk this was probably initlated because she is ne\^, at
this position (goalie), and does not feel that confident yet.
She felt that her performance level up to the point of the incident
was above average. Although she was scared during the incident, she was
successful and felt that her perfornaoce after that point increased, due
to both pressure and the deslrable outcome whlch was obtalned. As she
was successful in her personal perceptlon of the situation, she would make
no al-teratlons in similar future performances.
Subject 3: (Figure 3)
This lncident was uni-que in that it occurred within 1 minute of a
prevlous goal by the opposing Eeam. The score had been Eied for a long
tiue at 2-2, then the EeaB in white douinated their attacking circle for
the next 5 minutes and finally scored, making the score 3-2. Then the
blue team came right back off the bu1ly with a give-and-go between players
10 and 11 all the way down the floor. Player 11 kept possession of the
ball in the circle until the goalie was flnally drawn out, and then made
a qulck pass to the left and player 10 flicked it in.
This athlete (player 10) was very emotional in regard to pre-game
feelings. I thlnk her attltude toward the game was very realistie. She
had no prior knowledge of opponents, therefore she had some personal fear
abouE loslng the game. However, her team rras very strong and had finished
thelr season wLth a very good record, so she realistically viewed her
teanrs ehance of winning this game to be 802. This aEhlete was also a
senior eo-captain of the team and revealed that she had much concern about
her own personal perforuance, as she felt obl-igated to set the pace and
standard for the underclassmen.
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Figure 3. Critical inci-denL for Subject 3.
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Personally she felt very satisfied r.r.ith her own perfonDance because
she had the opportunity Eo score, when primarily she had been used as the
feeder. The group was also satisfied as this game Put them into the
quarter finals. She also felt that her performance increased after this
incident oecurred, aod that it served as a strong psychological edge
against the opposing team.
Sub.iect 4: (Figure 4)
This incldent was the Last offensive drive by the white team, and they
needed a goal to wln Ehe game. The wlng (player 7) brought the baLl fron
the niddle of the floor and was about tr,vo yards from the end line before
she centered lt. The defense was pulled way out of position and, when she
actually made the centering pass, they could not recover. Instead of
taking the shot, player 5 helped the ball over to the left wing, which
gave the defense the tirne they needed to recover and reposltion. By the
tlme the left wing controlled the ball and took a shot, the defense had no
trouble playtng lt.
As far as pre-game feelings, her reactions were fairly typical. She
had much concern about her own personal perfornance, was looking forward
to the garDe very much, aod had feared losing the game a 1ittle. She had
no prlor knowledge of opponents yet stil1 estimated her teamrs chance of
wlnnlng to be 802.
The athlete (player 5) felt that her performaoce up to that poinE ln
the game was above average, and that it rras increased after the incident
plctured. She felt frustrated that they did not score, especially slnce
they had been dominating the play in their attacking clrcle.
If a sinllar situation were to occur again, she feels that she would
now resPond differently. First, she would try to exhibit more aggressive
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behavior in the circle and would rush the goalie more rapidly. 'Seeond,
she would concentrate more on her t'off the bal1" posiEioning and
repositionlng. Flnally, she thinks she should concentrate m'ore on the
angle of her shot.s and the posltion of the goalie.
Subiect 5: (Figure 5)
In this sltuation the ball \ras sent on a long drive to the right wing
(player 10), who in turn cenLered a side-back pass to player 2 who scored.
This pLay was the deciding point as the score had been tied at l-1 since
the first 10 mi.nutes of p1ay, and at thls polnt there was only 1 minute
remaining.
The goalie expressed much anxiousness in anticipaEion of the game,
and feared that the game would be threatening to her as a player. She
had prior knowledge of her opponents which oade her more a1ert, as she
knew they rilere a skillful team.
She felt that her perforrnance up to that point was above average, but
that lt dld not change at all once she rias scored upon.
In retrospect, she feels that her reactions were too slow. She saw
the ball belng centered but she hugged the post too long and could not
recover qulckly enough when the shot was taken. She felt personally
responsible and felt that she let her teamrnates down. At the same time,
she wlshed her teanmates had been oarking their players more tightly,
especially in the circLe.
Sub-iect 6: (Flgure 6)
The athlete in the striped shirt started the lead up to thi-s scorlng
attempt with a break away, which she eventually lost to the goalie. The
goalie made a successful clear and this incident occurred on the second
scoring attenpt. This was the first game of the tournament, and this
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incident occurred durlng the last 3 minuEes of regulaEion tlme. The score
was 1-1, the goalie rnade a successful save, and the game went lnto overtime.
In light of pre-game feelings, the athlete (goalie) was apprehensive
eompared to the other athletes studied. She was somewhat lookj.ng forward
to the game, and was very concerned about her own personal performanee.
She had a lot of fear about losing this game, and predicted the chanee of
her team wlnnlng to be 2O%. AlEhough she did have prior knowledge of her
opponents, she dld not feel that it affeeted her perforuance ln any way.
l.ltren the incident oecurred she f e1t tense and over anxious. She also
felt that her performance up to that point was above average and that this
incident enhanced her own personal performance. She feels that for the
tnost part, she is more alert and nervous after a save, and that this
incident served to stimulate her as she had just saved a series of shots.
As far as post-incident feellngs go, she felt that her team did not
adequately prepare for this tournanent. She also felt let down by her own
perfornance, and could recognize ski11s she needed Eo work on. Because
she was successful in this particular incident, she would make no changes
as far as future performances in similar situations.
Subiect 7: (Figure 7)
The attacking team had the opportunity to score on repeated penalty
corners. The defense conrmit,ted another foul in the cLrcle, aod t,his was
the flnal shot taken by the attacklng team in the game. The left inner
took the corner shot, whlch was saved and inrnediately cLeared by the goalie,
and taken on the attack by the pinney team.
The athlete involved (goalie) was very concerned about her personaL
performance and very anxious about playlng the game. she thought the
ehances of her t,eam winning were 802, so she did not exhibit much fear
34
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about her team losing. The athlete had prior knowledge of her oPPonents'
which made her more alert for the gaue, and whieh was also fear producing
to some degree.
She felt that her performance up to that point in t,he game (the
incident pictured) was above average and that it remained Che s'me after
the incldent occurred. For both herself and the Eeam involved, she felt
satisfled with her performance. I{er team won the game 3-2 and the last
5 nlnutes of play was predominantly in her own defensive goal circle' In
the future she would llke to be a little quicker and aggressive on one-on-
one si-tuations, and a littIe more aggressive on corner situations'
Subject 8: (Figure 8)
There lras a one-on-one situation between the su'eePer pictured here and
the opposlng 1-ine player. The defending team was winning 3-2 and this
forward (wlth the pinney on) had scored both the opposing teamr s goals and
had beaten this shteePer on a Previous one-on-one and scored' In this
incident she dld not beat the sweeper and she did not score, Ehus Ehe
defending t,eam won the garoe 3-2.
This athLete (the one shootlng on goal), had no prior knowledge of
opponeots, and predicted the chance of her team wionlng to be 5O7". She
was very excited in anticipation of the game and was very concerned about
her own personal performance.
She felt that her perforoance leading up to the incident was average,
and that it remained the same after the lncident. In retrosPect, she felt
good about the outcome of the incident, both personally and for her team.
She had no changes in attitude or desire for change for sirnllar type
situatlons ln the future.
Figure 8. Critical incident for Subject B.
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Subject 9: (Figure 9)
In the incldent pictured the defender (with the ball) moved in ro cut
off a shot at goal, but her move came too late. Instead, she ended up
deflecting the ball directly onto her opponentrs stick, who flicked it
over the goaliers stick for the wlnning goal. The previous 10 minutes of
play had been in thls circle and every time the attack took another
corner the defense seemed to lose more and more ground.
Thls athlete seened quite confident in her pre-game feelings, showed
very lltt1e anxlety, and predicted that her teemrs chance of winning was
80i1. She did not have much concern about her personal performance, which
definitely differed from the other athletes studied. Like most of the
others, she was looking forward to thls grme very much and exhibtted
confldence that her team would fare wel1, as she sald she knew the other
team fairly wel1, and knew what to expecE fron their forwards in partlcular.
She feLt that her personal performance up to that point ln the game
was above average, but that it decreased after this incident. Because her
team had been on the defense for such an extended period of ti.me, she felt
that the goal that resulted caused Ehe defense to give up hope. She
recalled that the feeling was contagious, and the players were down on
themselves as well as being down on their teanmates.
If a similar sltuation were to occur again, she felt that she would
respond differently. Flrst of all, she would try to pLay more tightly in
the circle and secondly, if her opponent did get the shot off, she would
1et the goalie take the shot so Ehat there would not be the chance of a
deflectlon.
Subject 10: (Figure 10)
This incident occurred during the first 5 minutes of a sudden victory
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overtlEe period. The game had been tled at 2-2 for uost of the second
half of regulation time, and the first couple of mlnutes of overtime play
was very equal as far as penetration Eime wlthin the Zl-yard lines. Then
the team in dark uniforms goE the ball in their defensive circle and scooped
it to nld-floor where the center fomard received it and dribbled to the
top of the clrcle. tr'lhen one of the Ewo remaining defenders pieked her up'
she passed the ball to the left and the other defender ceme to take her,
but she passed it back to her halfback who was waiting at the top of the
circle. The halfback drove the ball hard lnto the l-ower right corner of
Ehe cage and won the gaue 3-2. The goalie saw the pass Eoo late and had
her welght leanlng ln the \ilrong directi.on rrrhen she had to move to her left
for the ba1l.
As far as pre-game feelings, this athlete (goalie) was fairly accurate.
She had prlor knowledge of her oPPonents, and rated t,hem as being of
slnllar caliber. Therefore, she predicted that the chance of her Eeam
winnlng would be approxiuately 502. She was looking forward to this ga.ue
very much aud was moderately concerned about her personal performance.
she felt that her performance up to that Eime was above average, and
unfortunately there was no perfo:mance after that incidenE as the other
team ended the sudden victory period at this point. Although they scored
on this play, she felt that it was simply a Eatter of slow reactions on
her part and, 1f the sltuation were to arlse again, she would probably
play it the same way, but hopefully it would result in a save the next tlme.
Surtmary
Elght of the 10 athletes studied were positive in their outlook for
the game. Slx predicted their teamrs chance of winning to be 807{, 3
predicted a 5071 chance of winning, and 1 predlcted a 207" chance of wlnning.
4L
A11 of the athletes exhiblted the abillty to recall the incident,
though ln varying degrees. Most of the athletes (7 of 10) evaluated thelr
performance as being the same after the lncldent as it was before the
incident. The ath-letes also seemed to be able to anaLyze what they did
wrong, but most of them had little knowledge as to what it was that
actually affected their perforoance, or why it, had the effect EhaE it did.
Eight of the 10 athletes categorLzed their feeling of concern as
being very much, l athLete as betng much, and l athlete as being some.
Only four of the athletes had any prlor knowledge of opponents.
0f the 10 athletes selected, 2 evaluated their performance level as
being average, contrasted to 8 who viewed their performance level as being
above average.
It appeared that most of the athletes recoguized the intensity of the
situation, but stated that their performance rilas not often affected by it.
OnIy four of the athletes rrere not personally satisfled wlth the outcome
of the incident. 0f those 4, 1 attributed her teamts success to luck, and
1 slnply felt that her team was not adequatel-y prepared for thls
tournament.
['ltren asked if they wlshed they had done anything differently, 7 of
the 10 athletes were quite analytical and gave alternatlves that may have
been more beneficial to them at that Elme. However, only three stated Ehat,
if they were confronted with a slmllar type stiuation agaln, they would
respond differently.
It lf,as found that trost of the athletes attributed the change in their
perfortance to the pressure and lntensity of the situation, which often
made them become more alert and prepared for the fo]-lowing plays.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESTILTS
This chapter will relaEe the findings of this i-nvestigation in
reference to the following four categories: (a) pre-gane, (b) pre-incldent,
(c) lncldent lnterpretaEion, and (d) post-incident feellngs.
Pre-game Feelings
Of the l0 athletes studied, 8 of them were positive in their outlook
for the game. All but two of the players were very coufident, and felt
that both personal and team outcoues would be favorable. The sane two
rrere the only ones who expressed more than a slight fear of loslng feeling.
For the most part, the players \rere not very accurate in evaluating
their opponents. Of the 10 subjects selected, 6 predicted thelr teamfs
chance of winnlng to be 802, 3 predicted 507., and only one predicted her
teemf s chance of winning to be 207".
0f the 6 athletes who predicted their chance of wlnning to be 802,
only 3 were correct, although they may have been personally successful ln
thelr glven incldent. 0f the 3 athletes who predicted a 502 chance of
winning, 2 were on the wlnnlng tean. The athlete who thought her leam's
chance of winning was'ZO7" was actually on the winning team.
Even when the athletes stated that they had prlor knowledge of
opponents, they lrere not realistic in thelr predlctions. I understand the
thought behind golng into a game with a positive attitude, but when
looking aL Eheir actual chances, I thlnk a lot of them were merely w-ishful
thinkers. It seened as if they thought the positi-ve outlook thought
process could somehow carry them through the sklII aspect.
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Eight of the 10 athletes categorized their feelings of concern as
belng very much. Only one athlete recalled her feeliags to be that of
much concern, and only one athl-ete recalled sone concern. It was
lnteresttng to note t,hat the athletes exhibiting some and much concern
were successful ln their particular situations, while four of the athletes
who were very much concerned regarding their performance were not
successful.
Thus, perhaps these laEter athletes were justified ln their feellngs
due to past performance, knowledge of opponents' or the like. It aPpears
that nany athletes can handle hlgh level pressure-type sEiuatlons as they
would any other pLay that they are confronted with, while others flnd lt
nore difflcult to perfom when there seems to be more an:riety Produclng
clrcr:mstances Present.
Only four of the athleEes clained to have any prlor knowledge of
opponents. Of these 4, 3 stated that thls prlor knowledge acted as a
motivatlng factor, and that they were indeed successful in thls Particular
game. The other athlete felt totally defeated before the gme started'
and her team dld eod up losing the game.
Of the athletes i-nvolved, all exhibited the abillty to recall the
lncldent. The problem seemed to be in capturing the detalls of the
situatlon. The athletes were not couplete enough in their self-analysis'
and the questions rrere not sufflcient ln probing the aEhletes to captute
a greater depth than they did.
Pre-incldeut FeeLlngs
Of the 10 athletes selected, only 2 evaluated their performance leve1
to be average, contrasted to 8 who evaluated their performance level as
belng above average.
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In regard to the pre-i-ocldent questions, it appeared that the scorlng
contlnuum meant dj-fferent things to dlfferent athleEes. IE seeued as if
they needed a reference point to start, from, so they could base their
answers accordingly.
There appear to be several reasons as Eo why these athleEes may be
poor self-evaluators. First of all, the athletes seem to lack practice in
the area of seLf-analysis as evldenced by the shalloldness of their answers.
Very few athletes spend Elme thenselves, or are asked by others Eo analyze
their performance. It appears to me that lfiith practice of self-analysi-s
would come lncreased accuracy and more speclfic details about the incident,
which aE the outset taay very well be overlooked.
The phenomenology literature (ilelder, 1958; Kleinman' 1958; Slusher'
L967 i Van Manen, 1968) suggests that one take play as the indivldual player
takes lt, in its prlmary aod personal signifi-cance. Therefore lt is
cruclal that the athlete be involved Ln the explanaEion and descrlptlon of
the experlence. Slusher (1967) also states that each situation within a
contesE is relative, and as such ls not completely known. Therefore lt
seeos essentlal to call on the athletes to recall the events leadlng uP Eo
and those oceurrlng after the incident, as well as their lnterpretation of
the incldent lEself . This process rs-ilL work Eo increase Ehe athleters
self-awareness.
Another problem seems to be in respect to an athleters abllity in a
particular sport. Ihe athlete must first feel a ueed to analyze hls or
her perfonnance. If the athlete is already satlsfied (justlflably or not)
with what he or she is dolng, the chances of one going over problem areas
in a game or skl11 difficultles after the game are noE very good. Ihey
(the athletes) tnust first recognize the weakness or error they want to
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improve upon, and from there they can take several courses of action toward
lmprovement. Therefore, if one is proficlent in a given sport, the
Ilkelihood of performing self-analysis technlques as a basis for
lmprovernent would probably be mi-nima1 coupared to beginners, who have
Eany areas to lmprove upon.
An interesting polnt was Ehat although nany of the athleEes appeared
to be poor self-evaluators, most of then ladlcated their performauce to be
ln a more positlve dlrectlon thao perhaps lE actually was. There appear
to be several speculatlons as to erhy this may have been the case.
Flrst, it ls perhaps easl.er to reply positively rather than
negatlvely. Often when replylng negatively further explanations are
required for whlch the athlete rnqy not have, or wlsh to have, an answer.
By replying in the afflrmattve, the questioas are often more stmple, and
they do not requlre the athLete to evaluate hls or her perfotmance any
further; this rnay be the sub-consclous avoldance factor for responding
negatively.
Secondly, by responding ln the negative the athletes may feel
lnadequate, and feel that their response was admitting to shortcouings
they nay have, but do not r{rant to face. I thlnk this type of defense
mechanism procedure 1s just a delay tactic, which sinply puts reality just
a llttle farther off for the athlete involved.
It appeared that many of the athletes were too easlly satisfied !f,ith
both personal aod team perfortrances. Unless the results of thelr actlons
were devastatlng, they rJere generally w1L11ng to accept everything that
happened as being satlsfactory.
In atalyzing thelr personal performance, I thlnk they again needed a
particular fraue of refereace frou whtch to work. Certainly they must be
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an above average fleld hockey player to be starting varsity at the
coliegiate 1eveI. Ilowever, the question was speclfically designed in
regard to their performance 1eve1 up to that point in the gaue, and I do
not think that they r;ere necessaril-y accurate in that assessment. It
appeared to me that they were using past performance as a reference
lnstead of isolatlng this one game, and this partlcular sltuation.
It would seem to me that more athletes would want to inflate the
results of thelr performance (or change), rather than thelr performaace
level up to the poiut of the inci.deat pLctured, but thls was noE the case.
Most of the athletes involved (7 of 10) evaluated thelr perforoance as
being the saoe after the incident as i-t was before the incideat. It was
expected that Ehe sport sltuation wouLd act either as a deterrent,, or as
a EotlvaElng factor lu regard to perforuance, but lt was not expected
that thelr performance leve1 would rernain the same.
Another possibility Is that the questlons did not adequately probe
the athletes to folLow Ehe dlrection along which was int,ended. I would
say that thj.s was one of the naJor problems that was incurred. Questions
I thought would certal.nly elicit a glven response dld not adequately
provlde the orpected type of explanations. Tf, an lntervlew ryas held wlth
each of these athletes, one could better evaluate questions aud problens
they nay have ln reference to the questlonnaire. It also appears that
people tend to be brief in their answers and, if present, one could
encourage them to contlnue and elaborate on a glven polnt until the
athlete gave an arrswer that lef t no question i-n the int,enrlewer's mlnd.
Incldent Interpretation
Heyns and Llppitt (1954) advocated the need to make inferences
concerning given behavlors after observation. Too often we take
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observation as belng elther black or white, when in reallty there are
many gray areas. These gray areas are the inferences that ileyns and
Llppett talk about. Without naking some inferences, much observation
would remaln meaningless. They also state that one makes precise
observations in everyday interactions and that these observatlons most
frequently occur in areas of critical importance to them, in this case
sport.
Although it was decided Eo take Heyns and Lippittrs suggestion, the
ldea is reinforced that self-analysis is not adequate. Ileyns and Lippitt
(1954) state that the person actually doLng the observlug could more
readily and accurately make inferences concerning the given behavior.
As do the phenomenologlsts, I believe that the athleEes themselves,
if glven the right situati.on, could capture more of the richness or
reality of the sltuaEion than auy outslde obserrrer. There are too many
varlables that affecE an aEhleters perfor-nance that only the athleEe can
describe fully and accurately.
A11 the athletes responded Eo each of the incldent interpretatlon
questions in reference to their specific incldent. They were very
accurate in recalling the mai.n events that took place, however, they did
not describe the sltuatlon as fully as I thought they would. Perhaps they
did not view the events that intervened between the initiatlon and
complet,ion of the inci-dent as being sigoificant, or else they did not
remember them at all.
Too often athletes know when or in what siEuati.on they Eake or made
thel.r errors, but they do not spend an adequate anount of tlne revlewing
the situatlon as lt occurred, and evaluating how they could lmprove future
perfomance in slnllar situat,ions.
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It was found Ehat the athleEes could adequately atalyze what they did
wrong, or what they did not want to repeat ln the future, but most of them
had lj-ttle knowl-edge as to what it was that actually affected thelr
performance, and perhaps why lE had the effect that it did.
Most of the athletes involved recognized the intensity of the
situatlon, but stated that their performance was not often affected by it.
The questlon that cooes to rnind ls this: Ilow deeply do they understand
what has happened? Do they know the bits and pleces necessary to put the
totaL plcture Eogether, or are they looking at lsolated instances?
I feel that perhaps they do not see their performance as being affected
because they do not understand enough about what happened prior to and
during that event to be able to look at what happened afEer the event wlth
the accuracy that ts deslrable.
Post-incident Feelings
Only four of the athletes lnvolved \rere not personally satisfled with
the outeome of the incident. Out of those 4, 1 attributed her teamts
success to 1uck, and l- stnply felt that her team did not adequately
prepare before coming to this tournament.
As far as feelings for the group involved, 6 of the athletes were
pleased with the outcome of the event, while 4 were not. 0f the athLetes
who were not pleased with the outcome of Ehe event, they expressed the
opl.nion that they felt they had personally let the tean down, and in some
cases felt responslble for the Ioss.
When asked lf they wlshed they had done anything differently, falrly
predictable responses were glven. Of the 10 athletes, 7 were qulte
analytical and gave alEernatives that probably rrculd have worked more
beneflclally for them at that tine. Some of those seven athletes were
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successful in spite of what they considered to be drastic errors on their
part. The three who did not w-ish chey had done anyEhing dlfferently were
successful , both personally and Eearwise.
The next question asked was lf a similar situatlon was to occur again,
would they now respond differently? It was hoped that this questlon would
act as a stimulator for possible correcEive factors that could be used to
enhance these athletest future perfo:mauces. llowever, this was not the
case as only 3 of the 10 athletes stated that if they were confronted wlth
a slmilar situation, they would respond dlfferentLy. It was surprising that
more of them did not reply that they would respond differently because trany
of them had thought of other optlons in earller questions and had also
stated that they were not Ehat pleased wlth the decision they had made.
The last question in reference to post-incldent feellngs asked the
athlete to evaluate her performance after the incLdeot. Seven of the 10
athLetes pereelved their performance to be the same after the lncident as
it was before. I thought their perfor-mance would be affected one way or
the other; rarely would I expect it to be the sErme. The remaining three
athletes stated that the incident acted as a factor to increase their
performance after the lncident. A11 three of these aEhletes \rere put on
the defense, Irere successful, and rf,ere therefore motivated to continue to
lead their respectlve teams. These three teams also ended up winning their
games. Therefore it appears that when the athletes \rere successful in
thelr given incldents, it gave them the reinforceuent necessary to continue
to play well or t'rise to the occaglont' as lt were.
If the athletes responded that there was a change in their performance,
the last part of the question asks them to what did they attribute those
changes. For the most part, they felt that the pressure and intensity of
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the situations involved caused them to be more alert and prepared for the
following plays. One of the players Iilas really moEivated, and stated that
she becomesl more intense and involved tn the game when there is a lot of
elose dlrected play in the circle, and thls was one of those situations.
She also said that although she was a bit nervous and jumpy, it was good
because that usually pronotes her to perfom her best.
Sunrnarv
I feeL the Critical Incident Techulque has potential value in the
field of sport, but lt must be specifieally related to sPort. The
combinatlon of perceiving and reportlng could increase self-awareness if
used properly. People often can observe aod make judguents about others,
but find lt much nore dlfftcult to make judgnents about themselves. If we
can increase athletesr levels of self-a\rareness so thaE they do not feel
ltke they are defendlng themselves, but rather improving t,hemselves, then
I thlnk we wt1l be well along the way to Eore effective self-evaluation.
In regard to pregane feellngs, 8 of the 10 athletes rrere positive ln
their outlook for the game. They felt that both personal and team outcomes
would be favorable.
It was found that the players \ilere not accurate in evaluating their
opPonents. 0f the 6 athletes who predlcted their chance of w-Lnning to be
802 only 3 were correct, although they may have been personally successful
ln their given incideot. 0f the 3 athletes who predicted a 50% chance of
rrlnnlng, 2 were on the winning team. The athlete who thought her teamrs
chance of wlnning rras 2O7" was actually on the winnlng team.
The athletes exhibitiog some and much concern lrere successful in thelr
Particular situatlons, while four of the athletes who were very utrch
concerned regarding their perfornance were not successful.
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There appear to be several reasons as to why these athletes may be
poor self-evaluators. Flrst of all, the athletes seem to lack practice in
the area of sel-f-analysis as evldenced by the shall-owness of their
ansrrers. Very few athletes spend time thenselves, or are asked by others
to analyze thelr perforuance. It appears that wlth practice of self-
analysis technlques would come lncreased accuracy and more specific detalls
about the incident, whlch at the outset nay very well be overlooked.
An lnterestlng polnt was that although rnany of the athletes appeared
Eo be poor self-evaluators, most of theo indicated their performance to
be ln a Eore posttive direction than perhaps it actually was.
A11 the athletes responded Eo each of the incident interpret,atlon
questlons in reference to their speclfic incident. However, they dld not
describe the siEuations as fu1ly as I had anticiPated.
I feel that perhaps they do not see their performance aa being affected
becauae they do not understand enough about what happened prior to and
during that event to be able to look at what happened after the event with
the accuraey that is desirable.
The athletes indlcating a change in performance stated that, for the
most part, they felt that the pressure and intensity of the sltuation
caused them to be more alert and prepared for the following plays.
Chapter 6
SI]MMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTIIER STT]DY
Sunnary
Thls study lnvestlgated the effects of critical incidents on sport
performance. Ten subJects were chosen from the 1979 University of
Connectlcut Indoor Field llockey Tournament in Storrs, Connecticut.
Photographs were taken of the subjects in varlous sPort situations.
Approxfuuately 1 week later the athletes were presented \illth the plcture
and a descriptive questlonnalre and were asked to relate to the best of
their ability their thoughts ln regard Eo the following: (a) Pre-game'
(b) pre-lncident, (c) incldent lnterpretaEiou, and (d) post-lncldent
feelings.
The data were rerriewed and analyzed accordlng to soroe of the criterla
deveLoped by Anzleu (1960), these belng:
1. the general theme of the account as told by the subject
( lncident interpreEatlon),
2. the obstacles or difflculties one coues up agalnst, pressure
exerted by the goa1, and the effort manifested in oners perfornance,
3. the importance given Eo the competition in relation to opponent,s,
their chance of winning, etc.,
4. the suggest,ed follow-up to the scene and subsequent events,
5. reactions, feelings, lnternal conditlons, and effect on
eootions, and
6. observatlons and remarks.
The data were not generalized as such, but rather it was the inteot
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of Ehe researcher to make each indivldual athlete focus on her personal
performance ln given sltuations, check her awareness and perceptions of
what actually happened, and look for posslble alternatives for her
perfomance for similar situatlons ln the future.
Of the 10 athletes studled, 8 of then were positLve in their outlook
for the game. Six predlcted their teamrs chance of wlnnlng to be 80%,
3 predicted a 507{ chance of wtnning, and I predicted a 2O7" chance of
winnlng.
Elght of the 10 athletes categorized their feelings of concern as
being very much, 1 athlete as being much, and 1 athlete as being some. Only
four of the athletes tnvolved had any prlor knowledge of opponents.
0f the 10 athletes selected, 2 evaluated their performance level as
being average, whlIe 8 evaluated their performance level as being above
average.
A11 of the athletes were able to recall t,he. incldent, though in
varylng degrees. Most of the athletes (7 of 10) evaluated thelr
performaoce as being the same after the incldent as it was before the
incident. The athletes also seemed to be able to ataLyze what they dld
wrong, but most of them had little knowledge as t,o what it was that
actually affected their perfo:mance, or why it had the effect that it did.
Most of the athleEes involved recognized the intenslty of the
sltuati'on, but stated that their performance was not often affected by it.
Only four of the athletes lrere not persoaally satisfied with the outcome
of the lncldent. Of those 4, 1 attributed her teemts success to 1uck, and
1 slnply felt that her team was not adequately prepared for the tournanent.
I.lhen asked lf they wished they had doae anyrhing differenrry, I of
the 10 athletes were qulte analytlcal and gave alternatives that may have
IHlCA lol_LEGE LIBRARY
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been more benefi.cial to Ehem at that tine. However, only three stated
that, if they were confronted with a similar type sltuation agaln, t,hey
would respond differently.
It, was found thaE mosE of the athletes aEEributed the change Ln thei.r
perforrnance due to Ehe pressure and intensity of the situation, which often
made thenn become more alert and prepared for the following plays.
Conclusions
The followlng conclusions are limlted and pertain only to the l0
athletes studled:
1. For the uost part, the players were not very accurate ln
evaluatlng their opponents. Even when exhlbitlng prlor knowledge of
opponents, their evaluations did noE apPear Eo be vaIid.
2. The athletes exhibiting some and mueh concern were successful
in thelr given sttuations, while most who were very much concerned (i.e.,
anxious) were not successful.
3. 0f the athletes involved, all exhibited the abillty to recall
the lncldent, but nany failed to capture the details. It appeared that
the athletes were not complete enough in thelr self-analysls, and the
questions lrere not sufficlent enough ln probing the athletes to capture
a greater depth than they did.
4. It also rsas evidenE that there uay be lnconsistencies in regard
to the pre-incident questions because the scoring g6ng{nurnn apparently
Eeant different things to dlfferent athletes.
5. The athletes also seemed to be poor self-eval-uators either due
to lack of practlce, their sport ability, thelr assessment of the
situation, or the questions rr-tth trhich they were presented.
6. Most of the athletes overrated thelr perforrance level up to
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the incident, but suggested that their perforaance 1evel remalned constant
afterwards, regardless of their performance in the lncident lEse1f.
7. It appears Ehat the athletesr lack of understanding about what
happened prlor to and during the event hindered them from seeing what
actually affected their perfomance.
Recontmendatlons for Further SLudy
If I were to repeaE thls study, I would rnake several changes. First
of all, lt appears that an lntervlew with each athlete rather than a
questionnalre would more accurately caPture the richness of their
experlences, aod increase the athletets self-analysis process. As it was
the athletes often seemed to make the choice Ehat would not require any
further evaluatlon on thelr part.
I aLso would not use mall as a means of data collection. The
responses may onl-y have been returned by a blased group, and lf the
aEhletes had any questlons, it would have been easier to deal with them
if I were present.
The other poinEs I would like to see made would be in the areas of
personallty tralts and anxiety. It would be lnteresting to see if certaln
personallty types were signiflcantly rnore successful in the crltical
lncidents versus another type personality. A1so, lt would be valuable to
evaluate the athletest Ievels of anxiety in relatlon to sport, and to
compare the levels of those who rrere successful ln pressure-type
situatlons versus those who were not.
Appendlx A
SPORT INCIDEM QUESTIONMIRE
Name:
Playing E:<perience:(years)
School:
Using the accompanying photograph as your focus, please respond to the
followlng questions so that your aosrrers reveal your feeJ-iogs about certain
aspects of the sport Lncident. Answer the questlons as accurately as
possible--remember that the first thing that comes to mind may be your
most accurate thought.
I. Pre-game Feelings: Answer the following in relat,ion to your feelings
about the game, from one day before right up to the Eime you step
oo the field. Answer on the continuum from not at all to very much.
(Circle the approprlate response)
1. (a) How nuch did you look for-rard to playing this game?
Not at all A little Some Much Very much
(b) IIow much dld you fear loslng thls game?
Not at all A llttIe Some Much Very uuch
(c) IIow much concern did you have about your personal performance?
Not at all A llttle Some Much Very much
2. Expectatlons of winning or losing: (Circle the approprlate number
conblnation) The flrst nr.mber signifles the chance of your team
winnlng.
What dld you thlnk your chances of winning were?
807"/202 s0z/501^ 20%1801z
3- Did you have prlor knowledge of your opponents? Yes No (Clrcle One)
a. rf yes, do you think that tray have affected your personal
perforoance?
b. rf yes, dld your prior knowledge cause you to fear playing this
team?
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II. Pre-incident Ieelings:
1. Do you feel your performance level up to that point (the lncident
pictured) was: (Circle the appropriate response)
Poor Below Above ExcellentAverage Average Average
III. Incldent Interpretation:
Describe the lncident Plctured.
1. tr{trat events led uP to thls lncldeot?
2. Wtrat was the outcome of this lncident?
3.  IIow did you feel when this incident occurred?
彙士工f you have any questions or comments, P■ea e state them below:
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IV. Post-incident Feellngs: Answer the following six questions in
reference to your feelings after the incident.
1. IIow do you feel about the outcome of this event personally?
2. How do you feel about the outcome of thi.s event for the group
lnvolved?
3. Do you w'ish you had done anything differently? Yes No (Ctrcle One)
If yes, what?
4. If a slnilar lncideut (both physically and psychol-oglcally) was
to occur again, would you now respond differently?
Yes No (Circle One)
If yes, in what way?
5. Do you feel that your perfomance after the inctdent !Jas:
(Circ1e the appropriate response)
Markedly l)earaaec, Tha ao-o T*.-_- ^ 
- 
_ r MarkedlyDecreased Decr ased e same Increased fr?il.""a
6. rf your perforaance changed, to what do you attrlbute the changes?
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